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Abstract 
A container terminal is a complex system with many subsystems, e.g. stacking area, cranes and vehicles, and a large number 
of decisions for each subsystem. Due to the interactions of these subsystems, there is a lot of stochastic influence and 
interdependencies within the decisions which make an optimized operation of a whole container terminal very complex and 
without technical and methodical support hard to handle. One optimal operated subsystem influences all other subsystems and 
therefore does not result in an optimality for the whole system. To optimize the operations in an overall system with all its 
stochastic influence and interactions the method of simulation is used in this paper, which provides the opportunity to create 
an experimental model and identify the best recommended course of action. The Institute of Transport Logistics developed 
the simulation suite ContSim in close collaboration with the Mindener Hafen GmbH which permits the modelling and 
simulation of material and information flows in an container terminal. ContSim provides the possibility to model a terminal 
on a microscopical layer. All handling and controlling processes of the terminal can be modeled and parameterized. Thus, it 
enables to optimize the operating strategies of a terminal with simulation. The aim is to optimize the terminal by determining 
the best mix of operating strategies for crane control, stacking area, handling area and resource management for every system 
load that can be handled by the terminal. Failures in the material flow can be identified and new strategies can be tested in a 
virtual model, without cost-intensive real time tests. ContSim can also be used as a daily control panel to plan the deployment 
and the operating strategy mix for the upcoming day. 
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1. Introduction 
The maritime transport of goods is an important factor in globalized markets. Nearly 95% of goods worldwide 
are transported with ships on sea routes. One key factor to the success of maritime transport in the past 20 years is 
the standardized container which became more important and allowed a time- and cost efficient transport of 
general goods. According to UNC [1] the shipping volume in the past 20 years grew by the factor of 5. Based on 
this increase the throughput of container terminals was also enhanced. For example the container terminals 
located at the North Sea increased their throughput in the past years between 10% and 20%. Figure 1 shows 
exemplarily the development of the throughput of the port of Hamburg as the second largest container port in 
Europe from 2004 to 2011 with a container throughput of 9 million TEU in 2011. From 2010 to 2011 the 
throughput was increased by 14.2%. 
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Figure 1: Throughput of the Port of Hamburg (Port of Hamburg [2]) 
This rate of increase in throughput causes terminal operators to expand their handling area. However container 
terminals are often located deep inside the port area. Due to this, free space to expand the handling area is often 
not available. Hereby terminal operators have to optimize the operating strategies to increase the capacity of the 
terminal. 
Container terminals can be described as a complex material flow system with many subsystems, for example 
loading points, container stacks or handling equipment. These subsystems interact with each other, hence there is 
a lot of stochastic influence and interdependencies within the decisions. This makes an optimization of a whole 
container terminal very complex and without technical and methodical support hard to handle. Optimization in 
one subsystem influences all other subsystems and therefore does not result in optimality for the whole system. 
Stahlbock and Voss [3] and Steenken et al.[4] provide state-of-the-art summaries regarding operations and 
methods for optimization in these single subsystems. 
Terminals can be differed into deep see container terminals and inland port container terminals. A deep sea 
container terminal serves the large container ships within the contract time. According to Lee et al. [5] this is the 
main issue of deep sea container terminal handling. Large container ships have to be handled as fast as possible so 
that the lay days remain as short as possible. Inland port container terminals serve as a hinterland hub for deep sea 
container terminals. Containers from the collecting area are stored in the terminal and delivered just-in-time to the 
sea port. Furthermore, incoming containers are dispatched in the hinterland to the consignee of the shipment. To 
ensure the just-in-time delivery of the container to deep sea terminals it is very important that these terminals 
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maintain the time tables for trains and barges.  
To optimize the operations in an overall system with all its stochastic influence and interactions the method of 
simulation is used in this paper, which provides the opportunity to create an experimental model and decide on 
the best recommended course of action (Canonaco et al. [6]).  
The Institute of Transport Logistics developed the simulation suite ContSim in close collaboration with the 
Mindener Hafen GmbH which permits the illustration and simulation of material and information flows in a 
container terminal. ContSim provides the possibility to model a terminal on a microscopical layer. All handling 
and controlling processes of the terminal can be modeled and parameterized. Thus it enables to optimize the 
operating strategies of a terminal with simulation.  
The scope of this paper is to show the possibility to manage a container terminal using ContSim to optimize 
the terminal by determining the best mix of operating strategies for crane control, stacking area, handling area, 
and resource management and generating system loads. 
2. Input Data 
For a simulation study of container terminals it is indispensable to create realistic input data. The simulation 
suite contains two possible ways to collect data. At first it is possible to use real time data from a current system 
load of the terminal. This approach allows optimizing a terminal based on the current status. Using real time data 
gives also the possibility to validate a simulation study by comparing the simulation results with the performance 
of the terminal. In addition to analyzing the current system performance it is often required to analyze future 
scenarios with a different system load. Therefor it is necessary to generate input data based on variable input 
parameter with a data generator.  
Some pieces of information are (more or less) known or can be predicted, like the number of ships and trains 
arriving and their approximate arriving time, size etc. For other data, like the arrival time of a truck or the storage 
period of a container, only statistical data can be assumed. 
The aim of the data generator is to produce a realistic, truck-based timetable of the form: Truck x brings in 
container y on date/time z and d days later, it is taken by a ship/train (or the other way round). 
The input data we consider are 
• The timetable of ships and trains(1) 
• Statistical distribution of storage periods, separately for “normal” containers and reefers(2). 
• Statistical distribution of truck arriving times(3)  
• Statistical distribution of empty/full containers and different kinds of containers(4) 
• Average utilization of ships/trains(5) 
• Probability of double handling for containers of different type(6) 
The output data consists of a truck timetable of the following form (see Table 1), satisfying the statistical 
properties stated above. Depending on the double handling probability, some trucks appear twice, taking one 
container in and another one out. 
Table 1: Example for a truck timetable 
Truck Handling Container 
number 
Container 
type 
Transport 
date 
Gate In 
(Simulation)
Train/ship 
out: date 
Train/ship 
out: time 
TR 5454 Full Out T_Out 35 40 18.03.2012 09:33 01.04.2012 06:00 
 
Starting from the fixed timetable of ships and trains, the data generator generates containers and afterwards 
produces trucks for them. The procedure for a container coming by ship and leaving by truck (as all other cases 
are similar) can be described as followed: 
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For a ship coming from (1) a number of containers is generated according to the statistical distributions (4) 
and (5). For such a container a truck is produced fetching it; its arrival time is chosen according to (2) and (3). 
Until now, all trucks are single handled. To reach the double handling probability stated in (6), the generator 
iteratively deletes trucks and gives their duties to existing trucks. Of course, this induces small changes in the 
statistical distributions (2) and (3), but as the generator always couples trucks which are very near to each other in 
the timetable, the effect is negligible. 
Furthermore, the user can decide whether Saturdays and Sundays should be ignored in the generation of the 
truck timetable (which might result in an increasing amount of containers stored during the weekend). 
3. Simulation Suite 
Regarding to Voss [7] the typical structure of a container terminal consists of two external interfaces: first, the 
quayside loading points, where containers are loaded on/off ships; second the landside loading points, where 
containers are loaded on/off trucks and trains. Inside the terminal, containers are stored in container stacks with 
different zones for varying types of containers. Basically, stacking zones can be distinguished into import and 
export zones. Export containers are containers for trains and ships which are announced for this day or the 
following day. This classification is extended by zones for full and empty containers, containers with dangerous 
goods and for reefer containers. Additionally, inland port container terminals contain zones for trailer and swap 
bodies, which are not handled in sea port container terminals.  
3.1. Elements of ContSim 
A container stack is grouped into ground slots on which containers are stacked in a pile with a certain 
maximum height. The authors assume that the dimension of a ground slot is equal to a 20 feet container. This 
means that 40 feet containers are stored on two ground slots. Furthermore it is assumed in the simulation suite 
that a container can only be stacked onto a container with the same size. The maximum height of the container 
pile is restricted either by the controlling strategy or by the handling equipment.  
After the arrival of a vehicle in the terminal, containers are unloaded and stacked in the terminal. Then the 
export containers are loaded on the vehicle. Afterwards, the vehicle is ready to depart. In deep sea container 
terminals, unloading/loading of vessels and trains is done by quay cranes, transportation of containers between 
loading points and stacks by straddle carriers or reach stackers and stacking by cranes or straddle carriers. In 
inland port container terminals the main handling equipment are rail mounted gantry cranes on one rail. These 
cranes straddle all operational areas of the terminal and execute all handlings. Assisting reach stacker or straddle 
carrier are applied in times of high system loads. 
The developed simulation suite ContSim contains all necessary components to map the handling processes of a 
container terminal. The suite is based on the logistics suite of the simulation software Enterprise Dynamics 8. 
Figure 2 shows the Elements of ContSim.  
The System boundaries of the simulation suite are the transition to the terminal estate (e.g.: the gateway from 
the street to the parking area, the loading track) on the landside and the quay on the seaside. In addition ContSim 
provides streets, rail- and waterways to model the way of the vehicles to the terminal, but operation and 
controlling strategies only affect elements inside the system boundaries. With the explained elements it is possible 
to map the handling processes of every inbound and outbound container. Vehicles are created by different vehicle 
generators for each means of transportation. The input tables of the generators are either conditioned real time 
data or tables created by the data generator described in paragraph 2. 
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Figure 2: Elements of ContSim 
A central control element optimize control strategies regarding the layout of the yard, loading point allocations 
and human resource decisions and are described in paragraph 3.2. 
Handlings in ContSim are possible with cranes and transporters. The crane element can act as a quay crane or 
as a gantry crane and the area of action can be adjusted. The transporters can act as an AGV, straddle carrier or a 
reach stacker. Cranes and transporters are controlled locally, so that they act self-sustaining in the handling 
system of the terminal. Paragraph 3.2 takes a closer look at the controlling heuristics used to control the handling 
equipment. Transporters are linked to a network consisting of different network nodes and edges, which connect 
the nodes. To ensure the correct use of the transporter, the network has to include every possible pick-up- and 
drop-off-points for containers. The shortest travel path in this network is calculated by a Dijkstra algorithm.  
As an example for the function of ContSim the truck handling process is considered. A truck arrives at the 
terminal and parks at a parking slot. The driver walks into the administration building for application. At this 
point the central control element calculates the optimal truck handling point. If a handling point is found the truck 
is free to enter the terminal otherwise the truck has to wait until a suitable handling point is available. The truck 
enters the terminal at the gate. Depending on the handling category (retrieve or deliver a container, container is 
empty or full, etc.) the workflow at the gate is different. A truck which only retrieves a container has nearly zero 
time consumption at the gate. A delivered empty container has to be checked if it is damaged or not. In the case 
of a damaged container, keeping record of the damage takes extra time. If the truck delivers a full container for 
export, the seal of the container has to be checked. All this different scenarios consume different time and are 
implemented in ContSim. As a next step the truck drives to the assigned truck handling point, where the 
responsible handling equipment handles the truck depending on the handling category described above. After the 
handling is finished the truck leaves the terminal at an exit gate. 
3.2. Hub Management 
As described above the main issue of a deep sea container terminal is to serve the large container ships within 
the contract time. An inland port container terminal serves as a hinterland hub for deep sea container terminals. 
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Due to this, it is very important that terminals maintain the time tables for trains and barges to ensure the just–in-
time delivery of the containers from and to deep see terminals.  
A container terminal always operates in a field of conflict between the size of the stock and the utilization of 
the terminal, cycle time and adherence to schedules. A bigger stock, as seen in figure 3, leads to a higher 
utilization but also to a higher cycle time and a lower adherence to schedules.  
Another important aspect is the waiting times of trucks. The hinterland hub disposes and collects the shipments 
in the regional area. The trucks have to maintain delivery time windows at the shippers or consignees in the 
region, therefore short waiting times for trucks inside the terminal are important and expected from forwarders.  
Due to this, terminal operators always intend to maximize the operating efficiency. They try to reduce their 
costs for handlings and operations while retaining full quality. Therefore the handling should be accelerated and 
the handling factor, which points out how often a container was restacked in the container stack, should be 
lowered. This can be reached by minimizing the cycle times of the handling process as well as by maximizing the 
adherence to schedules and the throughput. There are a lot more possible key factors which can be optimized to 
maximize the efficiency. These factors depend on the optimizing scope of the terminal and can diversify a lot. In 
this paper, the described key factors are used. To maximize the operating efficiency ContSim provides different 
adjustable controlling strategies. 
 
Figure 3: Field of conflict in operating a container terminal (Nyhuis and Wiendahl [8]) 
3.2.1.  Global controlling strategies 
The terminal control primary routes the vehicles through the system, but it also includes global controlling 
strategies concentrating on yard layout decision, loading point allocation and human resources planning.  
The layout decisions contain the size and position of zones for import-, export- and empty containers. It is also 
possible to adjust the maximum height of a ground slot or to allocate one specific carrier to a container pile. 
ContSim provides the opportunity to parameterize every single ground slot of the terminal as described above 
and achieve a high flexibility in parameterizing the layout of the yard.  
An intelligent allocation of vehicles to handling areas is a critical success factor for a terminal. For example, if 
a truck is allocated to a loading area within an effective range of a different crane than the source area of the 
container, one crane has to be moved out of his effective range and cannot work short-term. The first aim of the 
terminal control is to ensure that the pick-up-point and the drop-off–point of a container are within the effective 
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range of only one crane. Thereafter, the terminal control determines the loading point where a vehicle is loaded 
or unloaded by using the shortest path under the restriction of the effective range of the crane. This happens 
primarily for trucks because the loading points for trains and ships are given by the stowage plan. As described 
above, there are two cases of truck handling: a truck retrieves a container (it can also deliver one, but important is 
the retrieving) or a truck only delivers a container. In case of retrieving a container, the terminal control always 
tries to allocate a free truck loading point based on the shortest path of the crane from the actual position of the 
container  (e.g. in stack) to the loading point. In case of only delivering a container, the terminal control has two 
different settings to allocate a loading point to the truck. The first option is to allocate the loading point by 
random using a random generator. The second setting always assigns the first free loading point, beginning at the 
first loading point in the effective range of a crane, to the truck (FiFo-principle). Concerning ship and train-
loading point allocation, the possibility for implementing strategies is restricted by the stowage plan: ships are 
unloaded and loaded according to the stowage plan and trains are unloaded and loaded according to the shortest 
path under the existing weight and size restrictions (e.g. loading pattern for a wagon). 
Concluding the terminal control provides the opportunity to plan human resources. It is possible to indicate the 
number of employees working at the gate, in the administration building and the handling equipment depending 
on a given time table.  
3.2.2. Operational strategies for handling equipment 
The handling equipment is controlled locally with a priority number strategy. The allocation of a handling task 
to a drop-off-point is always done by determining the shortest path from the pick-up-point. This allocation is 
always done when the container arrives at the pick-up-point because there is a huge time gap between the 
loading-point allocation, happening when the vehicle enters the system, and the actual handling of the container. 
The handling task sequencing is the core of the handling equipment control and decides which container is to 
be handled next by which equipment. This decision is triggered every time the system status has changed (e.g. an 
equipment picks up or drops off a container). This local control includes typical strategies like FiFo and Next-
Best which assigns the task with the shortest travel time to the pick-up point. These are good strategies for the 
purpose of controlling the handling equipment; they deliver a good task sequence but only consider company 
specific requirements like travel time optimization. 
However, a container terminal is subject to market requirements, too. The main market requirements are the 
waiting times of the means of transport, especially of ships and trains, but also trucks. If a truck stays to long 
inside the terminal, the forwarder intends to use another container terminal the next time.  
The company and market requirements for specific terminals are often different so that a strategy for handling 
task sequencing was developed which can be adjusted to the specific needs of a terminal. This sequencing 
strategy with a priority number was developed by Lampe [9] for a solo crane bimodal terminal. The paper 
enhances this strategy to a multi crane module in a multi modal terminal like a container terminal and for 
transporters in container terminals. This enhanced strategy is integrated into ContSim. 
The core of this strategy is the priority number. This number is calculated for each container and indicates its 
handling need. The container with the highest priority number is the best container to handle next by the handling 
equipment. The priority number consists of a priority parameter for every company and market requirement, their 
weighting as well as criterions of exclusion. The number of priority parameters can be adjusted individually to 
the requirements of the specific terminal. In addition, the priority number has to consider criterions of exclusion, 
which make a handling of a specific container impossible, by assigning priority numbers lower than zero. 
Criterions of exclusion are for example if a collision with another crane can happen if the container is handled, or 
if the container is inside the pile of a ground slot and other containers have to be handled first to reach this 
container. If such a criterion of exclusion is calculated for a handling task, the priority number is set to lower than 
zero so that the handling equipment will never handle this task. 
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Figure 4: (a) current layout and (b) alternative layout of an inland port container terminal 
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Figure 5: Base scenario compared to the best scenario (a) Rise of handling capacity and (b) decrease of handling factor 
4. Experiment and Results 
The experiment is a case study to show the benefit of ContSim in managing and optimizing container 
terminals. To achieve the aim of optimizing container terminals the current layout (see figure 4a) and alternative 
layout (see figure 4b) of an inland port container terminal are modeled with the simulation suite. 
Generally all handling processes of the tested container terminal are done by three cranes. The cranes have 
separated effective areas which overlap for a small area between the cranes. In the current layout the export 
containers are located at the overlap area. The aim of the alternative layout is to place the export containers near 
to the loading tracks and the quay to minimize the handling time for export containers. In the current layout 
export containers are located at two spots within the container yard which divide the yard in three equal spaces. 
Due this the cranes have long ways to load these containers on to trains or ships. By placing the export containers 
alongside the loading track the intention was to reduce these ways for loading. Empty- and full containers which 
are imported or are not announced yet are stored in different zones inside the container stack. These zones are 
dimensioned after the input data and every effective area of a crane includes at least one area for both container 
types. 
 
The two different layouts where both tested with the following two different crane task sequencing strategies 
• next-best 
• priority number with a typical adjustment (short Truck waiting time, short cycle-time and adherence 
to schedule). 
Due to this, the experimentation plan includes four different scenarios. Every scenario was simulated 20 times 
to avoid statistical runaways. The terminals layout, processes and adjustable parameters (e.g. Stack size, velocity 
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of the cranes) are real data from the existing terminal. Time parameters are based on time measurements. The 
system load is based on real time data. The terminal handles 1000 containers a day.  
The current layout with the next-best handling sequencing represents the base scenario and the current state of 
the terminal. This scenario was used to validate the simulation model. The other three scenarios were compared 
with this scenario. The examined key factors were the maximum throughput of the terminal and the paid 
handlings, the handling factor and the full travel ratio of the cranes. The simulation experiments showed that the 
scenario with the priority number is always better than next-best and that the alternative layout is better than the 
current layout, so that the best control strategy is the handling task sequencing with priority number combined 
with the alternative layout. In this scenario the possible maximum throughput is increased by 30% and the paid 
handlings by 27%. This means that the cycle times of the crane are reduced and the cranes can handle more 
containers. The handling factor is decreased by 2.5% so that fewer containers are restacked. In addition to this, 
the full travel ratio of the cranes is increased by 4%. This shows that the empty travel times are reduced and the 
crane can handle more containers.  
5. Conclusion 
This paper shows that optimization with the help of the developed simulation suite brings a benefit for 
terminal operators. The suite provides the possibility that bottlenecks in the material flow can be identified and 
new strategies can be tested in a virtual model, without cost-intensive real time tests. The suite can also be used 
as a daily control panel to plan the deployment and the operating strategy mix for the upcoming day. The paper 
also demonstrates that the handling sequencing with priority number is more efficient than standard strategies 
like next-best and enhances the performance of   a typical container terminal.The simulation suite ContSim 
enables terminal operators to manage and optimize their hub with ever system load the terminal can handle. 
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